Introduction {#s1}
============

Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) constitutes a serious public health problem in endemic regions, especially in the Indian sub-continent, in North and East Africa, and in South America. However, VL is one of the most neglected diseases in the world [@pntd.0002982-Yamey1], closely associated with poverty, for which effective and affordable chemotherapies remain scarce [@pntd.0002982-Bern1], [@pntd.0002982-Belo1]. In Brazil, American VL was originally confined almost entirely to rural areas in the northeast of the country, but since the 1980s the disease has spread to large cities in the northeast, southeast and center-west regions of the country [@pntd.0002982-Romero1]. During the first decade of the 21st century, some 40,000 cases of VL and 2,500 VL-related deaths were reported in the country with no signs of a significant reduction in the fatality rates [@pntd.0002982-Harhay1], [@pntd.0002982-Ministry1].

In the Americas, the transmission of VL to humans occurs through the bite of female phlebotomine sandflies of the genus *Lutzomyia*, which hosts the promastigote form of *Leishmania infantum* [@pntd.0002982-Reithinger1]. After a relatively long incubation period of 3 to 8 months, the disease manifests itself through signs and symptoms that include irregular or remittent fever, cough, tiredness, weakness, loss of appetite and weight, together with those caused by invasion of the parasite into the phagocytic system such as enlargement of lymph nodes, liver and spleen [@pntd.0002982-Chappuis1]. The evolution of VL varies from case to case, and some infected individuals may never exhibit any signs of the disease [@pntd.0002982-Evans1], [@pntd.0002982-Silveira1]. In cases of VL-related mortality, the outcome results predominantly from hemorrhage or co-infection [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1].

Treatment options for VL in Brazil are pentavalent antimonial compounds and formulations of amphotericin B [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2]. Although amphotericin B exhibits stronger antileishmanial activity than pentavalent antimonials, the treatment practice employed in Latin America is based on weak scientific evidence [@pntd.0002982-Romero1] and may induce parasite resistance [@pntd.0002982-Singh1] or be subject to host-related limitations associated with unresponsiveness, drug toxicity or prolonged parenteral administration [@pntd.0002982-Mondal1].

The lack of reduction in the fatality rates of VL in Brazil can be explained not only by the limitations in therapy applied and the delay in diagnosis [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2], but also by the lack of adequate management provided to individuals at higher risk of an unfavorable evolution of the disease. In this context, the identification of prognostic factors associated with VL might be a valuable tool for clinical practice. Prognostic factors are defined as variables that predict the course of a disease, possible outcomes and the frequency with which they can be expected to occur. Knowledge about such factors is essential in medicine, prompting the selection of the most appropriate diagnostic tests and treatments to be applied, assisting in the development of new medical interventions, aiding in the monitoring of disease progression, and facilitating the counseling of patients regarding their future health condition [@pntd.0002982-Moons1]--[@pntd.0002982-Riley1]. In the case of VL, prognostic indicators of disease severity could also be used to establish if treatment should be carried out in primary health care units or in specialized care centers, and would be of considerable value in prescribing specific interventions for patients at most risk of a lethal outcome [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2], [@pntd.0002982-Sampaio1].

Generally, prognostic factors have received less research attention than etiological factors and therapeutics [@pntd.0002982-Moons1], [@pntd.0002982-Hemingway1], although in some medical fields, particularly those related to oncology, several prognostic models have been published [@pntd.0002982-Hemingway2], [@pntd.0002982-Reilly1]. In Brazil, a number of studies have been performed with the purpose of identifying individual, clinical and laboratory factors associated with poor evolution of VL and/or lethal outcome [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2]. However, to the best of our knowledge, no systematic review articles have been published summarizing the current state of understanding of VL prognostic factors and indicating the most consistent predictors.

Considering the relevance of predictors of clinical evolution in reducing the number of VL-induced deaths, and the need for reliable prognostic models (developed and validated according to appropriate methodologies), the present systematic review with meta-analysis seeks to bring together information reported in studies of the potential predictors of death and other adverse outcomes of American VL. In addition, based on the analysis of the limitations of the published studies and of existing knowledge we propose possible improvements that might be incorporated into future research.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Search for publications, inclusion/exclusion criteria and data extraction {#s2a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Independent literature searches were conducted between March and September 2011 by two of the authors (VSB and DSB) using the databanks and keywords listed in [Fig. 1](#pntd-0002982-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Additional studies were identified by contacting experts in the field and by searching reference lists within selected publications. The titles and abstracts of all articles identified in the searches were subjected to an initial evaluation, and the full texts of those considered potentially relevant by at least one of the authors were analyzed.

![Index terms used in the search of published data.\
CAPES databank is a collection of theses and dissertations published by Brazilian academic institutions and assembled by Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior.](pntd.0002982.g001){#pntd-0002982-g001}

The systematic review encompassed epidemiological studies containing data that allowed us to estimate measures of association relating to predictors of death or of adverse prognosis independent of the occurrence of death (sets of signs and/or symptoms characterizing the continued evolution of the initial clinical conditions of the patient following the implementation of treatment) in individuals diagnosed with VL. No restrictions were made regarding the age or gender of the patients or of the language of the publication. The exclusion criteria proposed were (i) studies performed outside Latin America; (ii) reports published as proceedings of symposiums or conferences; (iii) studies restricted to the description of signs and symptoms observed in VL-infected individuals without comparisons regarding the evolution of the disease; (iv) studies that simply described the existence of statistically significant (or not) associations without reporting at least the calculated *P* values or crude data that made possible the calculation of effect sizes (provided such information had not been obtained directly from the authors); (v) studies containing confusing text or incomprehensible analyses; (vi) studies exhibiting bias or inconsistencies that invalidated the results; and (vii) studies of prognostic factors related to genetic features or to quantification of cytokines.

The extraction of data from the publications was performed by one of the authors (VSB) and verified by the co-authors. Attempts were made to contact the authors of original reports when further information was required in order to calculate measures of association for possible inclusion in the meta-analysis. Data pertaining to individual patients were not requested.

Information gathering and synthesis {#s2b}
-----------------------------------

The selected studies were separated into two main groups according to the outcomes, namely: (i) adverse evolution of the disease independent of death (as defined in the last section), (ii) evolution of the disease resulting in death. The first group of studies encompassed various possible outcomes and the information concerning each of the clinical or laboratory predictors identified was, if considered plausible (i.e. if the issue examined, the cut-off points and methods of analysis were not divergent), combined through meta-analysis of one sized *P*-values using the Stouffer method, weighted proportionally to the inverse of the study squared standard error [@pntd.0002982-Whitlock1]. In the second group, meta-analysis of measures of association were performed when cut-off points for defining variable categories employed in primary studies had close values. In this case, the effect-sizes adjusted by the greatest number of variables in each study were pooled regarding the odds ratio (OR). However, when there was divergence regarding the cut-off points, or when the predictors were defined differently but were relatively similar, meta-analysis of *P*-values was carried out as for the first group. For both groups of studies, we conducted theoretical discussions about variables that could not be submitted to meta-analysis, either because of the small number of studies involved or because of the non-uniform manner in which the data were presented or analyzed among the primary studies.

Measures of association were combined using the random effects model, except when the number of studies was less than four in which case the fixed effects model was employed [@pntd.0002982-Belo1]. The occurrence of heterogeneity in measures of effect between studies was analyzed using the *I^2^* test, which describes the percentage of total variation across studies associated with real dispersion in effect-sizes (inter-study variation) rather than random error (intra-study variation). For each prognostic factor, the studies were separated according to the ages of the participants (adults and children) and evaluations were performed separately for each group. When the measures of association were similar in the two groups the data were combined, otherwise the combination of data was performed only within the specific group.

Meta-P software was employed for the meta-analysis of *P*-values, while CMA software version 2.0.057 was used for all other meta-analyses.

Criteria for defining the strength of predictors {#s2c}
------------------------------------------------

The relative strength of each of the clinical and laboratory variables as a predictor of the severity of VL was evaluated according to defined criteria which were, in decreasing order of weight: (i) force of summary measure obtained through meta-analysis; (ii) pattern of data (direction of association and heterogeneity in studies where the outcome was death); (iii) number of statistically significant studies in which the control for confounding variables had been performed; and (iv) pattern of associations in studies where the outcome was unfavorable clinical evolution independent of death.

Limitations and susceptibility to bias of the included studies {#s2d}
--------------------------------------------------------------

There is no universally accepted or standardized tool for the identification of limitations or potential risks of bias in the analysis and/or presentation of data in studies relating to prognostic factors. Thus, in order to analyze the quality of studies reviewed we opted to use five publications [@pntd.0002982-Moons1], [@pntd.0002982-Mallett1], [@pntd.0002982-Altman1]--[@pntd.0002982-Royston1] describing principles and methods for the development of prognostic models. Additionally, the STROBE statement, the aim of which is to strengthen the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology, was used to complement these resources [@pntd.0002982-Vandenbroucke1]. Based on these publications, a set of 17 conditions was established in order to evaluate the adequacy of the methodology employed and the clarity of presentation of the results described in the included studies ([Fig. 2](#pntd-0002982-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Conditions for assessment of the quality of the selected papers determined according to the principles described in the literature [@pntd.0002982-Moons1], [@pntd.0002982-Mallett1], [@pntd.0002982-Altman1]--[@pntd.0002982-Vandenbroucke1].](pntd.0002982.g002){#pntd-0002982-g002}

Results {#s3}
=======

Characteristics of the articles selected {#s3a}
----------------------------------------

Of the 2945 studies identified and screened as part of the comprehensive survey, only 14 prognostic studies [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], [@pntd.0002982-Sampaio1], [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1]--[@pntd.0002982-Souza1] complied fully with the inclusion criteria ([Fig. 3](#pntd-0002982-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Although the survey covered studies conducted in all Latin America, the 14 selected publications originated from Brazil. Ten publications described death as the outcome of interest, while three referred to the clinical evolution of the patients independent of death, and one targeted both outcomes. The sources of information used in these studies were medical records (11/14), direct interviews with the patients during hospitalization (2/14) and the Brazilian Information System on Disease Notification (*Sistema de Informação de Agravos de Notificação*; SINAN; 1/14) as shown in [Table S1](#pntd.0002982.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Flowchart representing the methodology employed in the selection of studies.](pntd.0002982.g003){#pntd-0002982-g003}

Strengths and weaknesses of the studies selected {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------

Each of the 14 studies reviewed employed appropriate criteria for selecting the study populations and defining the cases, and all except one [@pntd.0002982-Rey1] observed fully the premises for the statistical analysis of the data. Only two studies [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Braga1] failed to employ any control for confounding factors and to describe the treatment adopted (which was always based on the recommendations of Brazilian Ministry of Health [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2]), although a number of studies presented limitations regarding the definitions of variables [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa1], [@pntd.0002982-Madalosso1], [@pntd.0002982-Rey1], [@pntd.0002982-Santos1], extraction of data from medical records [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Madalosso1], [@pntd.0002982-Oliveira1], [@pntd.0002982-Rey1], [@pntd.0002982-Santos1], selection of variables for the regression models [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Braga1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], [@pntd.0002982-Rey1], [@pntd.0002982-Santos1], and description of the results [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Madalosso1], [@pntd.0002982-Rey1], [@pntd.0002982-Santos1]. Eight articles failed to provide information regarding missing data in the medical records/SINAN or sample losses [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Braga1], [@pntd.0002982-Cavalcante1], [@pntd.0002982-Oliveira1], [@pntd.0002982-Rey1]--[@pntd.0002982-Souza1] and three [@pntd.0002982-Sampaio1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], [@pntd.0002982-Queiroz1] of the six studies that described these aspects did not treat the matter in the correct manner. Only one study [@pntd.0002982-Costa2] employed adequate criteria for the stratification of continuous variables. The statistical power was generally low and the treatment of data and the description of the methods employed for the construction of models were poorly described in most articles. For example, testing of interaction effects was described in only one study [@pntd.0002982-Sampaio1], while multicollinearity testing was fully described in just two studies [@pntd.0002982-Arajo1], [@pntd.0002982-Souza1]. Additionally, more than half of the studies (9/14) ignored completely calibration and discrimination procedures [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1], [@pntd.0002982-Braga1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa1], [@pntd.0002982-Madalosso1]--[@pntd.0002982-Souza1]. None of the studies addressed the issue of validation of the predictive regression models in populations other than that of the original study ([Fig. 4](#pntd-0002982-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Assessment of the adequacy of the methodology employed and the clarity of presentation of the results described in the selected studies determined according to the conditions presented in the [Figure 2](#pntd-0002982-g002){ref-type="fig"} Legend: article described and adequately complied with the condition (two positive symbols), article did not refer to the procedure condition (two negative symbols), and article referred to the procedure but did not fully comply with the condition (a negative and a positive symbol).](pntd.0002982.g004){#pntd-0002982-g004}

Strength of predictors of adverse prognosis and death {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------

All predictors of adverse evolution of VL and/or related mortality for which it was possible to perform meta-analysis ([Text S1](#pntd.0002982.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are presented and classified according to strength in [Table S2](#pntd.0002982.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Nine potentially strong predictors (Groups I and II in [Table S2](#pntd.0002982.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were identified, namely, jaundice, thrombocytopenia, hemorrhage, HIV coinfection, diarrhea, severe neutropenia, age \<5 years, age \>40--50 years, dyspnoea and bacterial infection. All but the last three factors mentioned above presented summary measures significantly associated with mortality, consistency of effects in the direction of adverse evolution and mortality, and statistical significance in the majority of the multivariate analyses. While age \>40--50 years, dyspnoea and bacterial infection were also strong predictors of death, their strength with respect to adverse evolution could not be assessed owing to the lack of studies exploring this outcome independent of death.

Apart from hepatomegaly, splenomegaly and weight loss, which were considered weak predictors, there was a predominance of statistically significant summary measures that showed, however, no significance in the majority of multivariate analyses (Groups III--V in [Table S2](#pntd.0002982.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Additionally, separate analyses of the variables in adults and children showed that there were no differences between the two groups except for the gender of participants and the interval between onset of symptoms and hospital admission, indicating that, in general, the predictors pointed in the same manner and direction independent of age group.

Prognostic factors that could not be submitted to meta-analysis did not form part of the classification of evidence adopted in this review. For example, Costa [@pntd.0002982-Costa2] reported that inappetence, kidney failure and high levels of alkaline phosphatase were highly associated with the risk of death, while other studies [@pntd.0002982-Braga1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa1] showed that VL-infected individuals with proteinuria had increased risk of unfavorable evolution and death. Moreover, Madalosso [@pntd.0002982-Madalosso1] demonstrated an association between mortality and positive myelogram, tuberculosis, dehydration, cardiovascular anomalies, asthenia, diabetes, splenectomy, myocardiopathy and abdominal pain. In addition, Costa et al. [@pntd.0002982-Costa1] demonstrated that VL-infected individuals with creatinine levels above 1.2 mg/100 mL exhibited high mortality risk, while Alvarenga et al. [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1] showed that VL-infected individuals with comorbidities (HIV infection, liver and kidney diseases, cardiopathy, and other non-defined problems) had less chance of survival, similar to the findings of Araujo [@pntd.0002982-Arajo1] for patients with other comorbidities (weakness and tuberculosis). Finally, Cavalcante [@pntd.0002982-Cavalcante1] reported that individuals who recovered from VL within 20 days of treatment presented a higher mean eosinophil count as compared with those that did not recover, while individuals whose outcome was death exhibited higher mean values of prothrombin time and erythrocyte sedimentation rate compared with those that recovered. On the other hand, Braga [@pntd.0002982-Braga1] and Souza [@pntd.0002982-Souza1] showed that there was no significant difference between individuals that recovered and those that did not recover within 20 days of treatment regarding the mean lymphocyte count as well as when some cut-off point was used for this parameter.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present systematic review identified, combined and analyzed information reported in studies addressing the factors associated with adverse prognosis of American VL and associated mortality. It was possible to identify a set of variables that ought to be considered in the clinical practice in order to improve disease management of patients and deserve further evaluation in future etiological and interventional studies in order to increase the empirical evidence on which to base their causal role.

The occurrence of jaundice was the strongest risk factor for severity of VL, demonstrating the relevance of hepatic impairment in disease progression. The association between jaundice and blood clotting disorders suggests the existence of a common hepatic mechanism [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], while liver dysfunctions in association with thrombocytopenia may lead to severe hemorrhage that could be responsible for the increased risk of death [@pntd.0002982-Seaman1]. Considering that pentavalent antimonials, which represent the first-line of treatment of VL, are known to cause hepatotoxic side effects [@pntd.0002982-Lima1], VL-diagnosed individuals with jaundice or altered liver disease markers should be treated with amphotericin B-based pharmaceuticals rather than with antimonials. Inexplicably, this approach is not always followed, as exemplified by the patients investigated by Alvarenga et al. [@pntd.0002982-Alvarenga1].

Hemorrhage was also a strong prognostic factor for adverse evolution of VL, and complications arising from this condition were major causes of death. Thus, the detection of bleeding at the first diagnosis or during the course of treatment is crucial in the identification of severity. According to Costa [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], hemorrhage is a consequence of the VL-induced inflammatory process, since pathogenesis of the disease is based on a cascade of events comprising activation of the inflammatory response, development of systemic endothelial lesions, activation of intravascular clotting, hypoperfusion, hypoxemia and, ultimately, cell death. Although the present review did not take into account the number of bleeding sites, it has been demonstrated that the greater the number of hemorrhagic points the higher is the risk of death [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], suggesting that such relationship must be further investigated.

Thrombocytopenia was the second most important predictor of VL-induced death, although it is not possible to state with certainty if this variable is a cause or a consequence of hemorrhage. Splenic sequestration of platelets is possibly the main cause of a low platelet count [@pntd.0002982-Varma1], but this hypothesis only partially explains the disruption of homeostasis [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], and it has been suggested that thrombocytopenia is directly associated with the systemic inflammation induced by disseminated intravascular clotting [@pntd.0002982-Costa3]. From the reviewed data, it would appear that counts lower than 100,000 platelets/mm^3^ are indicative of high risk of adverse evolution, although a cut-off point of 50,000 platelets/mm^3^ is associated with an even higher risk. Thus, rather than attempting to define a standard limit of thrombocytopenia, it is of greater importance to assess each case separately in order to decide which is the most appropriate hemotherapeutic approach. In this context, the manual issued by the Ministry of Health of Brazil [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2] recommends platelet transfusion only for VL patients presenting counts lower than 10,000 platelets/mm^3^.

*Leishmania*-HIV coinfection was a relevant prognostic factor for the adverse evolution of VL, since all studies analyzed and all multivariate analyses performed showed that coinfected individuals had a higher risk of poor prognosis. Considering that HIV induces the replication of *Leishmania*, that Th1-type immune response changes into Th2-type in both VL and HIV infection, and that HIV as well as *Leishmania* infect and multiply within cells of myeloid or lymphoid origin, the damaging effects of HIV and VL on the cellular immune system are not only synergistic but also reciprocally modulate pathogenesis [@pntd.0002982-Olivier1]--[@pntd.0002982-Okwor1]. According to Jarvis and Lockwood [@pntd.0002982-Jarvis1], the use of pentavalent antimonials is no longer recommended for HIV/VL-coinfected individuals owing to the high rates of failure and the level of toxicity associated with the treatment. These researchers emphasized the need for clinical tests to accelerate the development of more effective combined therapies and the planning of secondary prophylactic strategies. The Ministry of Health of Brazil [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2] recommends HIV testing and the treatment with liposomal amphotericin B for all VL patients.

Together with hemorrhagic complications, the presence of bacterial infections is known to be an important cause of death among VL-infected individuals [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1]. Even though this review included only studies that analyzed the occurrence of infections at the time of admission, the presence of coinfections represented a strong predictor of adverse evolution. This finding indicates the importance of preventing general infections and of treating VL patients isolated from individuals with bacterial infections, furthermore it calls attention to the damaging impact of late diagnosis on increased lethality of VL. Unfortunately, a large proportion of patients seeking medical assistance at hospitals or health units already presented opportunist infections and, possibly, VL at an advanced stage.

Severe neutropenia, characterized by the cut-off point of 500 neutrophils/mm^3^ [@pntd.0002982-Kim1], also constituted a strong predictor of VL severity. Patients with this condition had a higher risk of VL-related death, possibly because they were more susceptible to bacterial infections. In such cases, the use of antibiotics and the constant monitoring of this parameter are mandatory throughout the course of treatment.

Interestingly, diarrhea was a strong predictor of mortality. However, according to Werneck et al. [@pntd.0002982-Werneck1], the occurrence of melena may be incorrectly interpreted as diarrhea or enteric microorganisms may be responsible for the sepsis associated with clotting abnormalities. Dyspnoea was also a good indicator of increased risk of unfavorable evolution of VL, and assessment of this condition, together with that of diarrhea, should be a routine priority in clinical practice since evaluation of these two parameters is rapid and straightforward, and their presence is possibly the result of more severe complications [@pntd.0002982-Queiroz1].

Although age of the subject was a strong indicator of poor clinical course of VL, most studies included in the review used dissimilar cut-off points, and few analyzed age as a continuous variable. Nevertheless, the data revealed that children of less than five years (especially those less than one year) and adults above 40 years (especially those older than 50 years) are more likely to have an adverse evolution. The distribution of lethality with peaks among children and older adults suggests that different factors may be involved in the acquisition of infections and complications at different ages [@pntd.0002982-Costa2]. In particular, the elderly are more frequently affected by comorbidities, such as cardiovascular diseases and weaker immunological resistance, which may increase the risk of death [@pntd.0002982-Mueller1], [@pntd.0002982-Arajo2]. On the other hand, children exhibit increased interleukin-10 levels and L-arginine secretion, which are factors associated with parasite persistence and greater VL severity. These parameters, coupled with the immaturity of the immune system, could explain the poor prognosis for this age group [@pntd.0002982-Costa3], [@pntd.0002982-Groux1]--[@pntd.0002982-Mller1].

Together with the strong prognostic factors of groups I and II ([Table S2](#pntd.0002982.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is worth considering the importance of the other groups of variables in the clinical evaluation of patients and for the purposes of improved disease management. For example, group III variables ([Table S2](#pntd.0002982.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were statistically significant according to meta-analysis and some (but not the majority) of the multivariate analysis. In particular, the presence of edema emerged as a relevant indicator of VL severity since, although not significant in half of the multivariate analyses, it was strongly associated with death, similarly to the presence of vomiting.

The reduced strength of some relationships may be attributed to the specific therapeutic measures employed in some cases. For instance, individuals presenting hemoglobin levels below 7 g/dL would have received transfusions of packed red cells, as recommended by the Ministry of Health of Brazil [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2], and this strategy may have diminished not only the degree of anemia but also the strength of the association between hemoglobin and VL severity. Nevertheless, low hemoglobin concentration was strongly associated with death and, therefore, it represented a relevant prognosis factor. Regarding undernutrition, there is evidence suggesting that this condition is more a consequence of the wasting syndrome in VL rather than a risk factor for severity. Furthermore, the control of *Leishmania* replication by the adaptive immunosystem, particularly by Th1 cells, of undernourished patients could explain the lack of association between undernutrition and mortality risk [@pntd.0002982-Costa2]. Some other laboratory variables, such as leukocyte count and levels of albumin, alanine transaminase (ALT) and aspartate transaminase (AST), constituted prognosis factors of intermediary evidence in the prediction of poor prognosis.

Several potentially relevant variables could not be included in the categories of evidence proposed herein because of the scarcity of studies. Among these are factors that can be readily assessed in clinical practice with minimal cost and must be better evaluated in future research, for example, mean cell volume, eosinophil count, serum creatinine, inappetence, weakness or asthenia, dehydration, lymphadenopathy and occurrence of comorbidities such as diabetes, tuberculosis, heart or renal diseases and dengue fever. In this context, it is noteworthy that the influence of helminthiasis on the clinical evolution of VL was not investigated in any of the reviewed studies even though infection by intestinal parasitic worms is highly prevalent in urban and rural areas of Brazil [@pntd.0002982-Fleming1], [@pntd.0002982-Belo2]. It is well known that helminths can modulate and even suppress the immune response and, consequently, modify the clinical manifestations of diseases associated with the immune system [@pntd.0002982-Helmby1], [@pntd.0002982-Newlove1], hence this topic also should be included in future research. Other variables that require more specific and expensive tests, including myelogram, cardiovascular abnormalities, bilirubin levels, prothrombin time and partial thromboplastin time, have also received little research attention.

The present review provides a reliable source of information for the identification of risk factors of adverse prognosis and mortality in VL and should be used as an aid in decision-making in clinical practice. It is important to emphasize, however, that the results presented herein do not directly allow the creation and validation of prognostic scores based on the signs and symptoms presented by patients. Thus, studies should be carried out with the specific purpose of developing such scores and performing external validation of prognostic models already proposed, along with the incorporation of prognostic factors or additional biomarkers as recommended by Pencina et al. [@pntd.0002982-Pencina1]. Assessment of the quality of the studies reviewed herein revealed that only five developed scores based on data obtained from the study populations, and no external validation of any kind was performed in these investigations. Prognostic models may present poor reproducibility and predictive performance when applied to other populations owing to the possibility of overfitting, the exclusion of some significant predictor, or differences between the characteristics of patients, health services or diagnostic methods [@pntd.0002982-Altman1]. According to Steyerberg et al. [@pntd.0002982-Steyerberg1], a prognostic model is only useful if it is able to predict with accuracy the outcome of a patient who was not a member of the source population, i.e. the cohort employed in the development of the model, and studies that do not include at least some form of internal validation procedure (such as cross validation or bootstrapping) are rarely acceptable for publication. The manual issued by the Ministry of Health of Brazil [@pntd.0002982-Ministry2] describes the implementation of a validation of the prognostic model developed by Costa [@pntd.0002982-Costa2], but does not include details regarding the procedures employed. For this reason, it is not possible to evaluate the score structure proposed in the model or to evaluate its potential applicability. However, this constitutes the first step in the formulation of a consistent prognostic model, with an impact that could be properly assessed, for application in different contexts in Brazil.

Concerning other limitations in the analyzed studies, the procedures adopted to deal with the problem of missing information from medical records were generally unclear. According to Little and Rubin [@pntd.0002982-Little1], restricting an analysis to participants presenting complete records not only reduces the statistical power of the study but may also introduce bias. The pitfalls caused by missing data can be circumvented by the use of sophisticated statistical approaches especially designed for the imputation of missing information [@pntd.0002982-Rubin1]--[@pntd.0002982-Lee1]. Such procedures should be employed as an alternative in all future studies whenever a set of values of variables are absent from a cohort.

The majority of studies considered in the present review failed to define the criteria adopted for the stratification of continuous variables. The quality of studies could be improved by adoption of credible and unequivocal clinical and analytical stratification criteria [@pntd.0002982-Naggara1], or by analyzing continuous variables according to their original scale [@pntd.0002982-Altman2], [@pntd.0002982-Royston2] and by the implementation of appropriate procedures for the analysis of the functional form of their relationship with the outcome [@pntd.0002982-Sauerbrei1], [@pntd.0002982-Barrio1].

Although the majority of the reviewed studies can be considered acceptable with respect to the adequacy of case definitions, statistical methods and multivariate analyses adopted, there were limitations in the models in cases where no interaction or multi-colinearity tests between the predictor variables were performed. In most of the studies, various prognostic factors were analyzed and many of them could be correlated, thereby producing the same explanation of variability in outcome [@pntd.0002982-Tu1]. In such cases, it is not correct to maintain all of the correlated variables in modeling procedures and, in view of the low statistical power of these studies, the exclusion of redundant explanatory variables would be helpful in increasing the accuracy of the multivariate model.

Considering the limitations of the present review, none of the studies conducted in other parts of the world were analyzed since those studies would reflect specific clinical, social and epidemiological characteristics distinct from those of VL in the Americas. Other relevant issues included the problem of combining data acquired from distinct populations (in terms of areas and characteristics) as well as the inability to explore the causes of heterogeneity of effect sizes between studies, and the impracticality of determining the existence of publication bias. Most studies described the results for all of the variables analyzed, but four articles did not provide data regarding some associations, particularly for non-significant variables, and this may have modified the true effect of some of the calculated summary measures. The force of these measures may also have been overestimated because of the use of odds ratio as a proxy for the relative risk [@pntd.0002982-Davies1], [@pntd.0002982-Petersen1]. Additionally, there is the limitation regarding the sources of information, since most of the primary studies used retrospective data collected from medical records. The consistency and accuracy of such data is often a topic of discussion among researchers [@pntd.0002982-Silva1] because of the differences that exist in standards and in methods of registering data from one hospital to another. This does not mean that the use of medical records for research purposes should be abandoned, but that information derived from them should be examined with caution, and that those responsible for managing and for completing the records should be encouraged to improve the quality of information provided.

This is the first systematic review with meta-analysis on the prognosis factors relating to VL severity. The integration of information from different investigations conducted in Brazil in the last 10 years led to the identification of consistent predictor variables that might be useful in clinical practice for designing distinct therapies for patients at risk of an unfavorable outcome of the disease. The analysis of the quality of the published studies may be of assistance in future research, since positive features have been highlighted while logical criticism of the flaws, mainly relating to the external validation of multivariate prognostic models, has been offered. Similar assessments in different regions of the globe would be highly relevant since lethality of VL and the impact of this disease on our society can only be diminished by using consistent evidence-based medical approaches.
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